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METALLIQUE
contemporary style in bathroom support

METALLIQUE
A stylish satin
aluminium finish
reflecting
contemporary tastes
in interior design.

Metallique door features
G

G

Glass or Perspex panels encased in satin aluminium-finish
framework
Water deflectors and wiper blades retain water within the
showering area

G

Magnetised door closer strips create a secure seal

G

Caterpillar sliding locking lock prevents accidental opening
and is easy to use for less dextrous hands

G

Seals protected by anti-fungal and anti-bacterial grey Vaycron

G

13mm rise and fall hinge with wiper blade and aluminium
deflector ensures maximum seal at base

G

Compensator plate can be precision-cut to radius to
accommodate altro or similar wet floor applications

G

Generous compensation for wall fixing alignment of ±15mm

Matt finish
rose cover

Satin Aluminium
rose cover

DF 5807

FSS 400

Metallique shower enclosures

Metallique support systems

Metallique shower enclosures bring instant visual appeal to
the bathroom with door frames featuring a stunning satin
aluminium finish and panels available in a choice of Perspex
or glass. Their compact and adaptable design suits almost
any bathroom facility.

To further enhance the contemporary feel, Neaco have applied
the satin aluminium finish to a variety of support accessories,
including stylish shower seats, fixed and hinged support rails
and grab rails. A wide selection of fittings provides the
complete aesthetic for a beautiful bathroom facility to be
enjoyed and admired by all.

Specifying Metallique
products

G

G

It’s easy to choose Metallique
for your bathroom
specification - all you need
to do is refer to our main
Medicare brochure, select the
product you need and order
as follows:

G

G

For support systems add the suffix /95 to the product
code. Don’t forget to stipulate G for Grey rose covers or
S for Satin rose covers (where applicable)
Example: if you want a 600mm grab rail with Satin rose
cover the product code is DF5781/600/95S
For Neatdek 3 true level access shower grilles add /95 to
the product code
Example: if you want a 821mm x 821mm shower grille and
frame the product code is NDK3001/95

G

For Aluseal shower enclosures add /A to the product code

G

Example: if you want 1024mm-wide twin bi-fold corner
entry shower doors, your product code would be ENC001/A

Full product codes/stock number lists are available on the
following pages within our main Medicare brochure (which is
available for download at www.neaco.co.uk):
Freedom support systems - Pages 8-11
Neatdek 3 true level access shower grilles - Pages 20-21
Aluseal half-height shower enclosures - Page 31
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